PUSSER’S RUM: International Catalog
THE STORY

THE CRAFT

Rum and the sea are inseparable, and no rum
is more akin to the sea and the sailor than
Pusser’s Rum. To prepare for a face off, the iron
men in their wooden ships found both revival and
salvation in Pusser’s Rum. From the earliest days of
the Royal Navy, these foolhardy brave hearts were
issued a daily ration or “tot” of rum by the ship’s
“Purser,” a word the sailor’s later coined as “Pusser.”

Pusser’s Rums are handcrafted and artfully
blended to create the perfect balance of
naturally occurring flavouring compounds.
Pusser’s Rum is a unique blend that draws from stills
located in Guyana and Trinidad. Each marque is handselected, according to specification, for its individual
smoothness, flavor, and mellow depth—creating the
perfect balance of “esters” and “congeners”.

For over 300 years, this rum tradition rewarded
heroism and eased defeat, until the practice ended on
31 July 1970 when some of the higher-ups decided
rum was having too much fun (aka Black Tot Day).
And so it was that the daily issue of Pusser’s Rum
was cast aside where it lay quietly until 1979 when
it was resurrected by Charles Tobias—entrepreneur,
global sailor, raconteur. Tobias obtained the rights for
the blend from the Admiralty and began bottling and
selling this storied spirit in 1980.

Historically, Pusser’s Admiralty blends have been
heavily influenced by the Port Mourant (PM) double
wooden pot still located in the Demerara Valley.
The “Greenheart” staves of this old wooden pot still
have absorbed decades of unique, organic flavoring
compounds. Following distillation, Pusser’s Rum
is aged for a minimum of three years in charred
oak barrels—imparting additional smoothness and
flavor. The rich flavor of Pusser’s Rum is all natural –
no artificial flavouring or colouring is added.

PUSSER’S RUM BLUE LABEL

PUSSER’S RUM GUNPOWDER PROOF

40% ABV | 700ML | SIX BOTTLES PER CASE

54.5% ABV | 700ML | SIX BOTTLES PER CASE

COLOR: Clear, dark amber

COLOR: Clear, dark amber

NOSE: Classic Demerara sugar, molasses, dried fruits,
island spices, English toffee and caramel

NOSE: Classic Demerara sugar, molasses, and English
toffee, figs, dates and sultanas

BODY: Full, round and punchy

BODY: Full, round and smooth

FINISH: Warm, firm and long

FINISH: Mellow warmth, long and memorable

PUSSER’S RUM AGED 15 YEARS

PUSSER’S RUM SPICED

40% ABV | 700ML | SIX BOTTLES PER CASE

35% ABV | 700ML | SIX BOTTLES PER CASE

COLOR: Chestnut mahogany, crystal clear clarity

COLOR: Rich, golden amber with heavy red highlights

NOSE: Classic Demerara sugar, molasses, and English
toffee, figs, dates and sultanas

NOSE: Lively and aromatic, fresh culinary ginger,
cinnamon, orange zest and baking spices

BODY: Round, rich, syrupy and smooth

BODY: Bold, pleasant and smooth

FINISH: Warm, exceptionally smooth, complex and
lingering

FINISH: Very smooth, mellow sweetness, lingering
ginger
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Pusser’s Rum Ltd. is dedicated to handcrafting premium dark rums using time-honored traditions and techniques. Please sip responsibly.
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